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12 March 2023, Brandenburg, Jacobsdorf: The construction site for a new wind turbine (aerial view with a drone). The new turbine will one day have a hub height of around 170 meters. Seven new turbines are currently being erected here. According to the Bundesverband WindEnergie e.V. (German Wind Energy Association), the inland state of Brandenburg ranks second among the German states with the largest installed capacity of wind turbines. Thus, about one third of the electricity demand is generated from wind. With over 7,864 MW (megawatts) of total installed capacity, Brandenburg now ranks second after Lower Saxony. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa
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12 March 2023, Brandenburg, Jacobsdorf: The construction site for a new wind turbine (aerial view with a drone). The new turbine will one day have a hub height of around 170 meters. Seven new turbines are currently being erected here. According to the Bundesverband WindEnergie e.V. (German Wind Energy Association), the inland state of Brandenburg ranks second among the German states with the largest installed capacity of wind turbines. Thus, about one third of the electricity demand is generated from wind. With over 7,864 MW (megawatts) of total installed capacity, Brandenburg now ranks second after Lower Saxony. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa
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12 March 2023, Brandenburg, Jacobsdorf: The construction site for a new wind turbine (aerial view with a drone). The new turbine will one day have a hub height of around 170 meters. Seven new turbines are currently being erected here. According to the Bundesverband WindEnergie e.V. (German Wind Energy Association), the inland state of Brandenburg ranks second among the German states with the largest installed capacity of wind turbines. Thus, about one third of the electricity demand is generated from wind. With over 7,864 MW (megawatts) of total installed capacity, Brandenburg now ranks second after Lower Saxony. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa
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12 March 2023, Brandenburg, Jacobsdorf: The construction site for a new wind turbine (aerial view with a drone). The new turbine will one day have a hub height of around 170 meters. Seven new turbines are currently being erected here. According to the Bundesverband WindEnergie e.V. (German Wind Energy Association), the inland state of Brandenburg ranks second among the German states with the largest installed capacity of wind turbines. Thus, about one third of the electricity demand is generated from wind. With over 7,864 MW (megawatts) of total installed capacity, Brandenburg now ranks second after Lower Saxony. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa
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12 March 2023, Brandenburg, Jacobsdorf: The construction site for a new wind turbine (aerial view with a drone). The new turbine will one day have a hub height of around 170 meters. Seven new turbines are currently being erected here. According to the Bundesverband WindEnergie e.V. (German Wind Energy Association), the inland state of Brandenburg ranks second among the German states with the largest installed capacity of wind turbines. Thus, about one third of the electricity demand is generated from wind. With over 7,864 MW (megawatts) of total installed capacity, Brandenburg now ranks second after Lower Saxony. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa
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12 March 2023, Brandenburg, Jacobsdorf: The construction site for a new wind turbine (aerial view with a drone). The new turbine will one day have a hub height of around 170 meters. Seven new turbines are currently being erected here. According to the Bundesverband WindEnergie e.V. (German Wind Energy Association), the inland state of Brandenburg ranks second among the German states with the largest installed capacity of wind turbines. Thus, about one third of the electricity demand is generated from wind. With over 7,864 MW (megawatts) of total installed capacity, Brandenburg now ranks second after Lower Saxony. Photo: Patrick Pleul/dpa
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